
 

This lovely loop will take through the Gaume region. The route

starts in Torgny, one of the prettiest villages in Wallonia. Its

pretty roman tiles and its microclimate will let you think you're in

the south of France instead of the South of Belgium...

From there the road goes up the hills. The region, thanks to its

sunny orientation, produces a delicious wine. It also enjoys a sub-

Mediterranean fauna and flora, quite unique in Belgium:

mountain cicada, blue winged grasshoppers, orchids, large

variety of trees...

Shortly after, the path dives towards Harnoncourt, from where you

will see the Montquintin hill.

Start: Rue Grande - Torgny

Rue Grande

Torgny - 6767

Phone number (main contact): +32

63 39 31 00

https://www.visitgaume.be/
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Maison du Tourisme de Gaume

Description



Distance: 16 km

Difficulty: average

Markings: mountain biking

Click here to download the interactive map, description of the

itinerary and the GPX file for this route.

Torgny, one of the prettiest villages in Wallonia

Nature reserve

The Jardin des enchanteurs in Chenois

The Trou des Fées in Virton

The Musée gaumais in Virton

Orval abbey

Hôtel L'Empreinte du Temps à Torgny

Maison d'hôtes à Torgny | L'Escofiette

Le Pigeonnier: a countryside gîte in Lamorteau

Gîte Rural La Guinguette à Sommethonne

 

Activities along the way

Accommodation

https://www.cirkwi.com/fr/circuit/189458-a-velo-autour-de-torgny
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/torgny-one-prettiest-villages-wallonia
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/raymond-mayne-nature-reserve-torgny
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/jardin-des-enchanteurs-chenois
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/trou-des-fees-virton-magical-location
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/musee-gaumais-virton
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/notre-dame-dorval-abbey-religious-and-gourmet-visit
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/produit/hebergerment/hotel/lempreinte-du-temps/10162
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/produit/hebergerment/guestroom/guest-room-lescofiette-n1-torgny-2-p/14251
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/le-pigeonnier-countryside-gite-lamorteau
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/node/4711


The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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